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Interest Gap
This can only come from serious investigation of
the extrinsic and intrthsic creativity and interest
gap which is prevalent in Beavers organic unity
Any small womans college Is curent1y threatened
with extinction for this as well as economic reasons
This is to say that two thingu are necessary to
prevent us from throwing up our hands In despair
and chucking convo out the window first we must
flavor it with slices of contemporaneity that will
continue to relate the entire campus facidty
inaZuded to panamount real-world Imues second we
must strive for internal clarity and definition of our
own purpose as coIesive unity This involves
obviously the solicitation of outside speakers of
major importance and the lnt.er-departmental-stu
dent contributions respectively Balanced contro
versy is hoped to be achieved It is necessary to
develop in the typical Beaver student and faculty
member commitment to life here and on the
outside At this point it Is simply non-existent
The veil of escapism needs to be rent Convocation
can do this
Better Speakers
Proposed at the meeting were the following and
much more limit convocations to twice month
thereby allocating more funds for the procurement
of better speakers and alleviating the weighty feel-
ing of duty attendance alternate the outside speaker
with departmental-student program raise the
number of cuts shorten speeches and increase ques
tion time relate Beaver to the scheme of higher
education with student speakers from involved uni
versities and their movements why not the S.D.S
which for the unenhightened Is nasty bunch of
radicals from whom weve been sheltered all our
lives as long as we present its antithesis say the
JBS
These Ideas are under consideration now There
are complications of course but they will be re
solved if we want them to be By the time this
article reaches print the all-factilty convocation
committee will have met to decide on student lute-
gration in their policy-making Tune in next week
for follow-up on that meeting Keep interested
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Second let me state the thesis
that no thinking person has
moral right to vote for George
Wallace This is not an emotional
but scholacly judgment based
upon the ethical responsibility
forced upon me by my graduate
studies In Europe My major pro-
fessor through four years the man
who directed my doctoral program
had been the principal leader of
the Beken.nende Kirche the only in-
stitution within Nazi Germany
which fought Hitler throughout the
period 1933-45 Most of my fellow
students were Germans who had
been influenced by the training of
the Hitler Youth Organization
During the rise of Senator Jbseph
McCarthy we held student study
groups on the necessity of political
involvement Dont you Amen
cans see the Germans told us at
every protestation we made about
the health of the American system
of checke and balances that Hitler
began with exactly the same tac
tics and programs He never won
majority in free election He
simply used the democratic process
to get him enough power to stifle
the democratic process and seize
control of the machinery of gov
ernment was sufficiently im
pressed by their argumente that
Hitler can happen here to make
myself competent to be member
of the Commission of the ER
German Protestant Church for
writing the history of the Church
struggle egainat Hitler The prin
ciple lesson of that history is in
Albert Einsteins words The lib
erai institutions of Germany the
University and the Press failed
to announce the real danger of Hit-
len in time They therefore col
Lapsed Only the Church from
which expected no resistance re
fused to call Hitler Lord As
Senator Edward Kennedy said to
white blue-collar workers How
could anyone who supported my
brothers vote for man who uses
police dogs and cattle prods on
human beings Perhaps by the
time this letter appears aupport
for George Wallace will have
thrown the 1968 presidential elec
tion into the House of Representa
tives for decision and the foiling
of the democratic process Then it
might be clearer why continue to
say No thinking person has
moral right to vote for George
Wallace Charles Hall
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the suggested changes while 27% and
or 127 students were opposed to run
the proposed calendar era
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about the lengthy spring van
and the resulting late gra
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administration trusi
talking with our students and
faculty face to face perhaps for
their first time We talked of ad-
missions of curriculum of atti
tudes and atmosphere on the cam-
pus
favor
çay each fall or spring
when students faculty administra-
tion and trustees meet together
for exchange of ldea and mutua
orientation but without formal
addresses would prefer that
topics discussed be those requested
by those participating Out of
group dIscussions organized and
prepared-for by all engaged thould
come recommendations for action
not just talk interesting as that
may be
And as member of the fac
ulty should like to see the faculty
devote full day if necessary to
unhurried discussion and to action
on recommendations which these
groups make to it in the areas of
its responsibility these recommen
dations having been correlated and
presented to the members well
ahead of this meeting
Issues and ideas for action laid
away by th happening of Middle
States need resurrection Surely
the wheels of communication do-
liberation and constructive action
need not grind so slowly on cam-
pus as potentially intimate an ours
if we are willing to defy the tyr
atiny of the belis and in joint en-
deavor transcend the snails pace
of channels
Respectfully
Mary Sturgeon
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few comments crawl into con-
sciousness or conscience re
Profile Eeginaid BriU which ap
peered in the last issue of Beaver
News the first being that although
Dr Brill does know that church
and faculty teas are no place for
mini-skirts he does not 9mow
enough about the police sug
gest he enlighten himself rather
quickly for it appears they are to
become more powerfully paramount
in our society
Dr Brills statement regarding
concentration camps in America is
curiously reminiscent of Curtis
LeMays attitude toward the ap
plication of atomic warfare in Viet
mam unnecessary at this point but
not an unwise practical considera
tion Perhaps when the draft-
dodgers cave-dwellers and Left
Bank freak-outs return to give
America another go as Julian Beck
and Co have done we can contain
in such places along with
Ltitude of Hippies
tce will have
first mod-
howeve
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Beaver News is weekly publication by and
Beaver students and does not necessarily reflect
opiniol of the administration
wer Y/ewi oes JUeb4
is with great pride that the Editorial Board
ws announces that is has become weekly
aper We feel that this is an extremely im
tep In making the newspaper vital and
part of the Beaver community
purposes of college newspaper should he
It must first report the news As bi
paper news was often circulated before an
was actually published thus invalidating the
page stories Being weekly we feel that the
will be fresh and vital The results of pub-
every week should be greater coverage and
knowledge of Beaver and the area in which
3econdly college newspaper tends to emphasize
1W5 and opinions on campus Comments on
and national issues must be integrated
per should never become gripe sheet but
should be sounding board for student
The editorial page should not merely rep-
ideas of the editorial board but also
students and faculty The newspaper must
our views and examine issues Corn-
Ut every week indicates that current campus
may be exhaustively explored tn this way
Ludent may express herself fully and feel that
as will be road
ie success of weekly newspaper depends
pOrt of the school students faculty and
ration We feel that the staff of The News
taLly to take this step but demand student
nent in our change We encourage letters
editor and any other contributions to The
It is through constant interchange of
that student opinion may be heard and only
gh communication and criticism that flux and
ross may take place
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Note Deadlines will be each Tuesday night
.m All letters and articles must be typed and
itted to the News by this time
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he purposes and motivation behind the Second
Faculty and Student Conference held No-
iber were excellent and those who organized
ram must be applauded in their efforts
nand for such meeting was great and the
meets certain needs in college community
was not used to its fullest extent
was wasted and it is questionable
meeting merely acted as check
unrest somewhat of an appeasement
le of the flaws of the program was the length
ature of the introductory comments The
an outsider and removed from the
that face Beaver His speech was lengthy
nearly as relevant as the discussion groups
ved These groups however constituted
cist valid hour of the day and it was unfor
at the time spent in discussion was limited
for students to analyze Beaver
in relation to urban conditions with faculty
--es However the subject under discus-
nod far too theoretical uractical
le results were limited and ibjec
ed on hypothetical plane
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Background BEAVER BLACKS NOW ORGANIZED GUIDELINES Notes to the
For Tartuffe by Diane Lewis TO POST BY Class of 69
by Esther Gueft 17 October 1968 day which to stress that Ghuck was not by Sue Smyth
As would be expected Miss Jud- began as so many others seemingly preaching hatred as some con-
order to improve the appear- Will the Class of 1969 graduate
iUi Elder returned from France jUst another day in the life of the strued for he served the purpose
anceo the bulletin boards as well June 1st Well the calendar
wanting to present French play
Beaver girl but as it progressed of arousing prolonged reaction camPus icity Corn- has been changed and weve mane
For number of reasons Molieres day to be remembered On Unfortunately the comments were
ma some changes in
agei to keep our grades up but
Tartuffe was selected
that fateful Thursday the co-cur- generally filtered through more reu1ations that apply to post- who ha bothered to plan the
Tartuffe is the most fr uentlv
ricular policy coimnittee took the liberal white classmates to the mg publicity around campus events of Commencement Week-
revived of all Molieres plays
big step and plunged into an area Blacks It might have been better Notices and announcements are end Do you plan to complain if
Many experimental versions are of contention to finallY for whites to display genuine con- P05
ed on buletin boards
the graduation announcements are
produced including well-kiuwn
the sanctioning of the Association cern or to correct misconceptions
OfllY
pink and you want blue if the
one by the ComØdie-Française In
of Beaver College Blacks by dealing with Black student pasae bulletin board Senior Banquet entree is liver and
which homosexual in.ference were Imagine the intense soul-search- directly again
for emphasis not designated post office bulletin you want roast beef if the corn-
made This version could not have ing that must have preceded the
white liberal or campus Ne-
ar mencement speaker is Eldrldge
been valid interpretation during nods of sent for the open invi-
If the group is to be mean- ansroom bui ding lobby bul- Cicaver and you want George Wal
the time of Moliere but it is p.sy- tation to radicalism as will un-
inful or helpful honesty is pre- oard not up yet lace Why wait till June 1st when
chologically valid to todays audi- doubtedly erupt from the fiery earn-
reauisite We may seem formid- corridor bulletm boards yet you can complain now
ence Another version of the play pu Blacks able but we will talk to you in come Complaints and suggestions for
was seen by last years Beaver terms of our experiences ulle board yet to graduation announcements may be
girls in London at the Old Vie Legal Advice B1k Representatives
come directed to Sue Smrth Corn-
The girls returned with entliusias- The proposal for the organiza-
is ratnt to em ii that
day student bulletin board
plaints and suggestions for the
tic memories tion was revamped twice before it
the Assocfti 11
Permission must be secured from Senior Banquet and Commence-
Aside from the Beaver produc- WS deemed acceptable The first Bla
eaver Co ee the publicity committee for post- ment Weekend may be directed to
tion of Tartuffe two other different draft was believed to be bit dis-
local human ri htscounc1
notices anywhere except Barbie Howland and Andy Knapp
versions are being performed criminatory To substantiate this have not planned many round-tabl
desinated bulletin boarth or Complaints and suggestions for
Temple just produced traditional belief the proposal was sent to discussio or cocktail arties
posters and notices will be re- commencement speaker may be di-
Tartuffe true to the eighteenth
law firm each word which had
for that matter to work up ac-
rected to Judy Classburg
century The antithesis of this about it hmt of exciusivism was
ceptable lans for eaeef sim
No publicity may be posted on These events can be planned
production is the ultra-modern ver-
noted But this sort of legal ac-
ilation The rou main glass areas except in link without your help but they areion being done by Villanova tion IS understandable it is
not to insre that theresat No publicity is to be scotch-taped more likely to please you if theyThe many different interpreta- best to have an authoritys opinion lt one Black girl with white or t8cked to walls anrwhere are done with ittions and performances come from back up your own And fur- roommate on ach wi Publicity may not be posted in art
the original shocker of the sev- thermore legality aside what con- floor of each dormitory or to giar-
studios
Planning to take the Graduate
enteenth century It was first scionable intelligent aware fair-
antee late rated mixers where
Posters are expected to be of rea- Record Examination on December
played in 1666 although Louis XIV minded liberal American could Black girls get to dance with white sonable size 14th or Jan 18th or Feb 22nd
did not license it for several years
even consider approving group of
nuch white girls dance The crowding of notices on desig- or April 26th or July 12th Ita
as it outraged the sensibilities of twenty-five which could conceiv-
vith Blacks We are not attempt- mated areas will not be tolerated time to fill out your application
the public by its exposure of hy- ably intimidate if only by its mere to rnaie everyone think and
Notices must be removed by spon- There are no applications in any
pocrisy in religion flattering
existence eight hundred Beaver
feel the same way We merely sor no later than one day after of the administrative offices ontribute to the king at the end of girls
hope to be able to be our Black
the scheduled event has taken campus so write or call
the play was favourably received And so after the meinberiship selves among ourselves if we place THE EDUCATJONAj
by Louis XIV who consented to
clearly technically opened to wish and to communicate to the Publicity
for one event may go up TESnNG SERVIcE
give it license It is amusing to the entire Beaver community and whites how we as Blacks repro-
well before the event but each 20 Nau Street
note that the flattering praise that ter the question of the name of sentative of the contemporary poster may be up for no more Princeton New Jersey 08540
swayed the kings opinion was sim- the organization was discussed and Black community feel about our- han one week area coie 609 phone 921-9000
ilar to Tartuffes flattering speeches at long last agreed upon it is tnie selves and you Approval or dis- the responsibility of the pub- Loc testing centers include the
at which the king laughed that Association for Beaver col- approval of what we must say is
hcity committee to relocate pub-
University of Pennsylvaiila and
Oontemporary Theme lege Blacks is equally discrimina- irrelevant as long you dig hcity dealing with clubs or or- Temple UniversityThe Beaver version of Tartuffe tory as .ssociation of Beaver Gel- where were coming from it is not ganizations not connected with ________________________________
is more of study in gullibility lege Blacks when regarded from really necessary that you dig us
the Beaver community to their _______________________
than .an exposØ of hypocrisy The
opposite points of view the pro-
respective bulletm boards
Workshops TartufJc is done within posal for the organization was pre-
The Price Specific Bulletin Brds
framework of the period empha- sented to and accepted by the
And not being able to dig us may The post office bulletin boards
sizing human relationships The Committee be factor at the times that there will be divided into srecific see-
satire concentrates on the preten- may be speakers who refuse to tions under which pertinent no-
tiousness in modern fields not on l\VO days before the group was speak to white audiences or when tices are to appear
the seventeenth century religious given the Beaver stamp of ap- the sisters are lavited to all-Black Athletic Association
bigots The theme therefore ties proval the first meeting was held conferences dealing with problems Classes Senior Junior
in better with contemporary life as Chuck Hamilton the speaker from that non-family members need not Sophomore Freshman
it concerns classic as well as mod- Harvard University spoke to the be concerned about But thats the Forum
era values integrated listening audience con- price pats on the head and Theater Playshop
The cast has already been an- cemiilg The Ncra-white Experience smiles of approval even possible Rides
nouncd and published Theater the White Campus This meet- acceptance are not our primary Miscellaneous sales sei
Playshop is particularly delighted ing would tend to indicate that the secondary or tertiary goals ViCES lost and found
with Hilton Gieske in the title role Black group is not solely self-con- Honoraries
and Michael Donahue as well as cerned but does hope to serve
Beaver College Blacks is now an Clubs
five new male faces Everyone is positive-teaching function The
accepted acceptable and recog- Social
working hard to get the set and panel discusion and question-ans- uized Part
of the Beaver commun- Student Government Orga.ni- rPl mn Iafl
costumes together wer period stirred up series of
ity Membenship is necessarily un- zation r.pvwi ru Iwi
queries and three-day trail of
restricted as far as race color or Weekly sign-up sheets will be
comments which are rarities on
creed is concerned So come to posted on the Rides bulletin UNDERSTANDING COMES
eace Talks this conservatively inactive cam- flrstmeeting Nov 12th at boardS if you put up your own
pus It is not even too important
ru
.an to cc
filing card must
with us But one bit of advice be used anything else will be OVER 175 TITLES $1 EACHL1 uccess please deal with yourself first removed
Thursday November 14
__________________________
Dormitory bulletin boards are fjAt wiodei P.M NOVFMBFR 12 the responsibility of the dormitory officers
Approximately one hundred and Next Art Gallery Exhibition 30 P.M FORUM FILM corridors are responsible for
fifty students filled the Christian in Library Foreign Posters their own bulletin boards LI fl1Association auditorium on Novem- Europe and South America EAST OF EDEN .3 filing cards must be used fltKher second to participate in the on the Miscellaneous bulletin
second annual Model United Na- Loaned by Murphy Chapel
board outside the Post Office
tiOn$ organized by the University
Alma Alabilekian
Suggestion.s for improvement
of Pennsylvania It was most
concerning publicity may be sub-
experience
offered Fe Arts
aaway
THE NEW BEAVER NEWS tOrnCflThtSOf the corn- CHELTENHAM CENTER
an excellent example of the Patrick Hazard of English Dept flAflI Susie Durand Penny Ray Judy SUCKS COUNTY MALLwhere dissent and genenal agree- Allen Norma Longo Jamie Mc- Street Road Feastervflle
mont negations and affirmations Deadline Thea Iublish Thea Clone Joanne Moore Nina Gueft Hours 930 A.M io 930 P.Mof individual countries played their Nov 12 Nov or to box number 855 OPEN SUNDAYSrole in exploring world politics On November 14 Mrs Hole 12 Nov 19 Nov
_________________________________________________________________
today Beaver College Interna- Buttel is giving Literature Thanksgiving
tional Club delegates Beverly Haim East West Lecture designed tc 10 Dec 17 Dec CEDARBROOK OUR SECOND HOME
and Gulshen Chalik represented illustrate the shift from Medic- Christmas
__________________________________________________________________France val to Renaissance thinking Sh 14 Jan 21 Jan
The issues discussed were dis- plans to show the change in Exams You Can Hang Any of Them for $LOO
armament admission of Red China thinkirg by comparing poem Feb 11 Feb
mto the and apartheid in from the Vita uova of Dante 11 Feb 18 Feb Belmondo Dustn FieldsSouth Africa During the corn- to Petrarchian sonnet She 18 Feb 25 Feb
mittee meetings where each issue will also discuss the comic vein 25 Feb Mar Burfon Newman osby
was separately argued resolutions in Boccaccio using this aspect Mar 11 Mar
were drafted by countries directly to demonstrate the turn from 11 Mar 18 Mar Bogarf Napoleon Shariff
concerned with the issue With concern with life in the here- 18 Mar 25 Mar
the animated delegation of Al- after to an xuberance of ac- Spring POSTERS AT MALL RECORD SHOP
banja the enthusiasm and tension ceptance of life on earth Mrs 15 Apr 22 Apr
ran high to be almost too real Buttel has selected etory from 22 Apr 29 Apr
version of the non-model the Decameron to ellucidate the 29 Apr May
If nothing else more genuine and devil-may-care attitude of May 13 May an
thorough understanding of the BOccacios Italians 13 May 20 May Cedarbrook Mall Wyncofe Penna TU 4-4478wa achieved by the
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ter on
Nov 21 It will be lecture
stained glass and will cover
teahaiqucs and design
the periods of trai
modern
The Cathednal of Chartre.s
brilliant example of the tra
ditionjal and will be explained
along with colorful slides in
Comparison to examples of the
modern stained glass
Yet it scores few plus points in
the shows entertainment scorebox
to state that despite my objections
and notwithstanding my obdurate
cyalcism left the theatre elated
and happy Jacques 13re1 is Alive
and Well and Living in Paris can be
seen at TLA until November 17 It
is well worth seeing if only for the
magnificent songs by Fleury Dan-
tonakis
PRESCRIPTIONS
Protest Songs
BEAVER PHARMACY
here is much in
does please
and often beautiful
rchestra is partially hidden
screen to stage right try
at to stage left and youil
better Conducted
-- Knittel the instru
include piano celeste man-
guitar and chimes The
is sometimes rock some-
jazzy often poignantly ro
Yet its predominant sound
of the big time musical pro-
rather than that of the in-
ifee house
also enjoyed seeing the whole
cavort in lively numbers
the opening Marathon The ly
fairly clever and if you
red you learn to hang on
Lch light song ends In
or in some kmd
eversal After Stan Porter a-
finishes song in which
us to be cute in stupid
the spot es out to re
cia dis
is cute only be-
.- ridiculously uncute
also good in his social
and especially re-
Next
the cold impersonal
army routine
Penn
269 SOUTH EASTOPI ROAD
Fruit Shopping Center Glenside Penna
TIlls will be part of the Ben-
ver College Lecture Series Pro-
gram dont miss It
Service Our Privilege
Quality Our Constant Aim
Continued from Page
men corially invite you
to SUB II featuring
an afternoon mixer
Gienside Presents
Finally one discussion group
tackled the question How can
Beaver College INSTITUTION-
ALLY SERVE the needs of the
urban community Noting the
continuing education program for
Women with families as step in
the right direction they suggested
that Beaver College as an institu
tion further contribute to the cam-
munity by instituting night cour
Film Endless Summer
PHILADELPH IAS
Free Concert Smokey Robinson
and the Miracles
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